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ECOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND SYSTEMATICS OF FISHES

Various teleosts undergo drastic transformation
(metamorphosis) from larval form to adult form as is
well known in frogs.  For example, the left-right
asymmetry of flatfish is established during
metamorphosis from symmetrical larvae.  The
mechanisms controlling the asymmetrical
morphogenesis are being clarified using
endocrinological and physiological methods.

Endocrinology of fish metamorphosis

An estuary is a complicated area receiving
various effects from the rivers and the sea, and
therefore possesses rich productivity and
biodiversity.  To elucidate the mechanisms of
the estuary, we are pursuing ecological studies
on diadromous fish and the fish utilizing
estuary as their nursery, using Ariake bay and
Kozagawa River as study fields.

Connection between river and the sea; estuarine ecology

For sustainable utilization of diverse bio-resources in the sea, it is critical to accumulate
the basic knowledge on ecology, physiology and morphology of the organisms in the
target habitat.  Our laboratory is conducting research on life history, early development
and systematics, mainly on teleosts, with special emphasis on the relationship between
organisms and environment.  Our goal is to contribute to the effective utilization of bio-
resources of the sea, without adversely affecting  the biodiversity.

Ecological study on the target species of “stock enhancement”

“Stock enhancement” is a method to increase the
bio-resources by releasing juvenile fish and let
them to grow up by utilizing the remnant capacity
of the sea.  To accomplish this purpose effectively,
the ecological characterization of the target species
is indispensable.  Early life history and population
structure are being analyzed on target species
including Japanese flounder and spotted halibut.
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Phylogeny and taxonomy of fishes

When the research major is phylogeny and taxonomy of fishes, Prof. Nakabo supervises the graduate
and ungraduate students, and they are usually doing research in the Kyoto University Museum.
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